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                            tom:
                F

            [Primeira Parte]

F
You know me
Dm                           Em7
I?m not here for any of the bullshit
                 Ebm7
I see through it
F     Dm
Energy, receptive
                       Em7
So I?keep?my clique exclusive,?I do it (oh)

( Ebm7 )

[Pré-Refrão]

F                           Dm
Some people just?ain't in touch
                                  Em7
They haven't really done much work
                            Ebm7
And only ever see the worst
        F
Though, naturally inclined in love
Dm
But when the love ain't flowin' back
Em7
I pull away and reassess
                  Ebm7
Gotta protect me

[Refrão]

F
Push the negative to the side
               Dm
So it's not in front of my eyes
                     Em7
Out of sight, out of mind
                         Ebm7
I need more than 50 feet
F
Mind, body and soul ain't aligned
                  Dm
I don't need you messin' with mine
                      Em7
Out of sight, out of mind
                          Ebm7
I need more than 50 feet
F
Out of sight, out of mind
       Dm
Out of sight, out of min
(I need you more than 50 feet away)

       Em7
Out of sight, out of min
                         Ebm7
Out of sight, out of min

[Segunda Parte]

F                        Dm
 Enciendo una blanca velita
                            Em7
Protección te pido, Abuelita
Ven cuídame cuando el mundo me quita la
         Ebm7
Fé, mmm

F
 Making sure that I?m burning my sage
Dm                                 Em7
Say a prayer when I?m feeling afraid
That?s what it takes, these days, these
     Ebm7
Days

[Pré-Refrão]

F                             Em7
Some people just?ain't in touch
                                  Dm
They haven't really done much work
And only ever see the worst
   Ebm7 F                      Dm
Though, naturally inclined in love
                                   Em7
But when the love ain't flowin' back
I pull away and reassess
                Ebm7
Gotta protect me

[Refrão]

C
Push the negative to the side
               Am
So it's not in front of my eyes
                     Dm
Out of sight, out of mind
G
I need more than 50 feet
C
Mind, body and soul ain't aligned
                  Am
I don't need you messin' with mine
                      Dm
Out of sight, out of mind
G                       C
I need more than 50 feet

Out of sight, out of mind
  Am                           Dm  G
I need you more than 50 feet away

Acordes


